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   Solution to turn wasted energy into capital 
improvements 

   Improvements/Energy Conservation Measures 
(ECMs) funded through guaranteed energy and 
operational savings  

   Investment paid back from energy and O&M savings 
– Leverage existing operating budget 

   ESCO can arrange financing 

   Customer budget is not affected 

   Savings and performance are guaranteed 

   Long term maintenance can be included   

   Customer retains 100% of future energy savings 
after finance period 

   Collaborative and flexible development process 



                                                  

Average Utility Bill Savings: 25 - 30% 

Utility bill 

Utility bill Utility bill 

Customer
 share of
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Project
 payment 

  Infrastructure improvements 
funded by savings 

  Achieve multiple objectives  
  Energy and water usage reduction 
  Sustainability 
  Compliance 
  Deferred maintenance 
  No capital expenditure required 

  Streamlined procurement of 
best value design-build 
services 

  Single source of responsibility 

  Guaranteed results and long 
term savings maintenance 



                                                  



                                                  

Benefits 
   No financing costs on 

the avoided capital 
applied 

   Create a multiplier on 
the capital project 
energy savings 

   Implement larger, more 
comprehensive projects 

   M&V requirements built-
in 

   Greater progress 
towards goals 

   Include renewable ECMs 

   Create more “green 
“jobs 



                                                  

Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA)  

(FOA: US DOE, National Energy Technology Laboratory, 
Recovery Act-Energy Efficiency Conservation and Block 
Grants; Initial Announcement: March 26, 2009.)  

“Desired outcomes of the EECBG (grant) Program include:…
leveraging of the resources of federal, state and local 
governments, utilities and utility regulators, private sector 
and non-profit organizations to maximize the resulting 
energy, economic and environmental benefits and 
widespread use of innovative financial mechanisms that 
transform  markets.” 



                                                  

16,000 Student Flagship Campus 

   1985-88: $6 million 
   1998: $16 million central plant 
   2007: $4 million  (2 phases) 
   2008: $11 million (3 phases) 
   2009: $3 million (projected) 

Economic stimulus plan 
Behavioral program 
144 buildings 
Multiple campuses 
Central plants 

“Our contract with NORESCO will generate immediate 
energy savings without costing us any up-front capital 
expenditures. It’s a win-win solution for URI and the state’s 
taxpayers,” said J. Vernon Wyman, URI assistant vice 
president for business services. “In addition, it will reduce 
the University’s carbon footprint substantially.” 

Twenty Year Ongoing Long Term Partnership 



                                                  

                       Turn Off         Turn Off           Printer/         Hibernate          Brush Teeth               Bath         Bedroom         Recycle          Turn Off 

                      Computer         Fan/AC          Speakers        Computer            Water Off            Light Off              ight Off              TV 
% Increase:  94%              44%             11%              21%                15%                  -3%                             2%

      4%                  9%             

   + 21.88% Average Behavior Change 
                   Pre-Program Focal Behavior                                                     Pre-Program Non-Focal Behavior  

   Post-Program Behavior  



                                                  

  Integration of renewable energy  
   technology with energy efficiency 

  Maximizes beneficial contribution 

  Leverage other funding sources   
  Federal, utility, MRET, and TELP 

  Ongoing renewable commitment                       
  from Mount Wachusett  

  Other public benefits 
  Educational 
  Economic   
  Environmental 



                                                  



                                                  



                                                  


